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? 、 、 ~ao 十 2::: (apcos px+bpsin px)， 
p=l 
where 
ap=bp= 0， for 1りヂnb p=O，1，2，. • 
(1. 2) 
J江主可弘∞，ル
Concering the order of the Fourier coefficients of f(x) and the absolut巴convergence
of the Fourier series of f(的， N. E. Noble( 1 J， P.B. Kεnnedy (2，3)， M. Tomie [4J 
and S. M. Mazhar (5J proved very interestiog results. On巴 ofthe Noble's assertions is 
as follows: 
SUlゆose(1.1) and (1. 2)， and f (x) satisfies a LiJりschitzcondition of order a， 




1n the present paper we have tried to obtain a kind of analogous modification of 
the following well known Wiener's theorem. 
Let F(x) be Lebesgue integrable in the interval (π，π) with jうeriod2n-. 1f at 
every poini y on the closed interval (π，πJ there existαfunction Gy(x) and a o> 0 
such that (i) Gy(川口 F(x)for Ix-ylく o，and (ii) the Fourier series of Gν(x) is 
absolutely convergent， then the Fourier series of F(x) is absolute!y convergent. 
We shall show that the following theorem will be established. 
Theorem. Let f(x) satisfy (1.1) and (1.2). If there exist an interval Ix-xol<o 
and a function g(x) such that 





g(x) -!ao+ 2:(apCOS px+spsinρx) 
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whereω(的 is a function defined on 1 ~玉おく∞， and satisfy for any y ミ 1， and abso~ 
lute constants C， Cl and C2 
(1. 3) ?? ??? ? ?
?
? ?
? ? ? ??
? ?












then I.: (japj十 jbp j)ω(t)く∞
As a special case， ifwe take ω(t)ニ 1，fort=1，2，.・， then we obtain the above 
mentioned Noble's type theorem of VViener's one. Moreover if we take， on Cー π，7C) 
g(x) εLipα9iくá~三 1 and ω(ρ)=1， t=1，2，..。
g(x) E Lipα ，。くd豆 1and g(x) E BV and ω(t)=l， t=1，2，..。
• 1 
g(x) E Lipa ， 0くd三 1 and 臼(jう)=t1nj" sくa， t=1，2，・因。
g(x) E Lipa ， 0 <a三 1 and g(x) EBV， ω(ρ)ニ tsJ2，sくa，t=1，2，.
then from our theor巴m，we obtain Theorem 3， Theorem 5 and Theorern 4 (i) of 
Noble's paper， respectively。
2. We suppose， without any 10ss of 
exists at le乱stonε nk such that 
that for each附=0 ， 1 ， 2， . ， there 
(2.1) 2川三三 nkく 2tn+2 
If otherwise， we rnake 2m+1 a terrn of the sequence {的}.Moreoverwe may assurne 
that xo= 0 . 
Putting for εach h= 1 ，2，.・
(2.2) 
fk(X) = f(x十寸宅~.)-f っ主ァ)，
ム抑白抑k
的)= g(x十寸ι)-g(x- ，，~" )， 
J:J J'l.k LJ u'tk 
then伽 e山 san同 erko (= ko( o)) such that for 凶 oand jxJく十
(2.3) 
and the Fourier series of fk(X) and are， respectively， 
(2.4) 




p=o kJ n'k 
Now if we put for i 1，2，・・
Mi -1， 
then the sequεnce of integral numb色rs{I!4，J satisfies 
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(2.5) ルポ M，<nけ lim _， Ni一町一 →∞ lOg ni 
We consid巴rthe sequence of trigonometric polynomials {T" (x)}， which 'Nas defined 
by Noble C 1 J and has the following properties， 
且f






ITM(x)1豆A1ート for 1 xlく十，
、 、 、 ，
?
? ?????? |九州孟Az叫 (-A3oM) for七"1ミト
where A1， A2 and aI巴 someabsolute COl1stants. 
By (2.6)(i)， the frequency of巴achterms of T Mi (x) cos niX lies in the interval 
(n，-Mけ ni+Mi)，and 
ni-Mi:> rti-Ni -ミni-(ni-n，-1)ニ ni-l
(2.7) 
Jli十11，く叫十Ni二五 Fム1-(n，十l-Jli)=Jl，+1 
By (1.1)， (1.2)， (2.4) and (2.7)， we have 
2ム m」今一1-¥ !，(x)cos Jlιx dx=土 ¥!k(x)T"L (川cos仰向
んnk πJ- 1: 
一π 一π
=十いん(X)TMi(的cosnバ山一卜十 1(!k(X) -gk(X)) TMi (x) cos n.x dx 
n 一π
=t.，十q;.
By (2.3)， (2.6) ancl (2.2) 
|山+¥ x (1!，(x) 1 + 1山)!)A2 叫 (-A刈 )dx 
Ixl迄五
π 
話 A2 位 p(-A3oM，) ~ 2(1!(x)1十 Ig(x)l)dx豆ん叫(-A3oM;) 
一π
On the other hand 1うi，i =1 ，2， • • • ， ismore complicated. By rεason of (2.4)， (2.6)， 
(2.5) and (2.7) 
π 
ム=十三 2(sin :~) ¥ (ん cosμ-ap sin 抑 )TMi(x) cos仰のp=o L.t J't.k 
7c 
∞ .πP ¥ r Q :8 (sin五::-)(sp・-二- ¥ T M， (x) 2 cos px cos n;x dx 





き(sin子与).ßp ・-ι~ TM， 切)cos(ρ ゅ dx
p=o ~ "k ・一π
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L: _. _ (sin :~ )・tpdp一%十 L: _ _ (sin竺主). spdn，-p 
O三五ρ-ni三:;，M，，~... 2 nk/ "， p~p-ni . o~ni _ P三:;，M，，~... 2 n 
Since by (2.6) we have， fdpl ~玉 A5 for t=O，1，2，... Mi' uniformly in i， 
|あ|主主4.5 L: I sp I 
的-1<ρく，ni+1
12 hni sin我i話 A4位 p(-AadMi) + A5 L: I spl 
的-1<ρく的+1
and for k~玉 ko
By the salUe reason we obtain， for k~ko ， 
12dnzSinFL|話 A4叫 (-AadMi) + A5 L: 同|
ん四kI 均一l<Pく的+1
Thus we obtain 






If we denote the largest k such as 2 m-1 <叫壬 2隅 byk'=k' (m) and such as 
nkくさ.nk1，by k"=kべm)，then by (2.8) we have 
hミ~ko ，(2.9) 
51(iail+lbi|)曲(n$)zE7z (lah|+lb~l)の(ni)+A7
i=l 包 叫=1 2刑 4く均三玉2m
。
豆iizp$ω(ni)+ :t • L: Qiω(ni)十A7
m=l 2冊-1く均三五2隅 隅=1 2冊一1<均三五2m






It is回 syto see， by (2.5) and (1.3) 
2AAω(ni) exp( -AaoMi)く呈」玄
i=l i=l "'i 
P= (2.10) 
Clapl + I ん1)
On the other hand by (2.8) 
Q=L: _ L: ω(ni) L: 
棚田1きnk'<n岳町， ¥ 均一1<ρ話的
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←斗ト 戸 (叶iα的p[+[spj)臼(nkJl+1)一斗ト 3エ υ|αpバl←ト叶1s p [)G臼tρ》ベ(nkμω1) ~ 
nk"くβ三1'tk"吐 nk'くlう~tlkl十1
= 2 I: :8 (1向い-1spl )(w(nJイ臼(ni十1))
同 1 niくρ三1Ziト1
∞ ω(n;)十臼(n;ぽ〉
2 :E :z.= 一一一 一一一一一一 ([apj+ I ん1)臼(ρ)
i=1 niく戸手持什1 min(w(p);n;くp~玉 n;+1)
= As :8 (1αpl+Ispl)臼(p)
This last fonnular follows from (1.3)旦nd(2.1). Fro111 this and (2.10) we obtain 
I: (1 ap I十|んj)臼(ρ)三 A9 I: Clapl ト|ん|ω(ρ)く∞
p 
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